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The question paper has three parts.,
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. - gThis Question contains 20 objective type quest10I)s. Choose the correct ansY\er by Ticking
it (./) all are compulsory. - (20xl=20)

What you think is the goal of Financial Management?

(i) Maximization of profit

(ii) Expanding Market

(iii) Maximization of Shareholder Wealth

(iv) None of the above

What goes with Debenture ?

(i) A Short term source of finance

(ii) A Medium term source of finance

(iii) A Long term source of finance

(iv) None of the above

(c) Give the compounded Value of Rs. 1000/- invested @ 10% p.a. for three years.

(i) Rs. 1000/-

(ii) Rs. 2000/-

(iii) Rs. 133-Jl"":

(iv) None of the above



(e) Account Receivables are known as :

(i) Sundry Creditors
(ii) Sundry Debitors

(iii) BIR

(iv) BIP
}

. (f) Non - Discountffig Method of capital Budgeting is :

(i) P.V. Meth05
(ii) I.R.R. ',.,.\

(iii) Profitabilit -Index

(iv) Accounting rate of return

, '-
(g) ABC co. issues 12% Perpetual Debenture of Rs. 100 each. The tax rate is 50%.

Find Debenture cost.

(i),

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

12% and 6%

6% and 12%

12% and 12%

6% and 60/;-

(h) Is Gross Working Capital equal to :
(i) Total Current Asset
(ii) Total Current Asset Minus liabilities
(iii) Total Current Liability Minus Asset

(iv) None of above

(i) What is L.c. ?

(i) Letter of cost
(ii) Letter of control
(iii).~,L,etterof credit. '"""'.,

(iv) ,-None of above
\



(j) Financial assets are :

(i) Investment in Securities

(ii) Investment in Tangible Assets

(iii) Investment in both (i) and (ii)

(iv) None of above

(k) ABC Analysis is a Method of controlling:

(i) Cash

(ii) Credit

(iii) Inventory

(iv) None of above

(i) Zero j
;;.t"

(ii) More than 1 . "
,4-

(iii) Less than 1 }

(iv) 1

(m) Which of the following can be claimed by a lessee as a business Expense?

(i) Lease rent

(ii) Maintenance expenses

(iii) Insurance

(iv) All of the above

(n) Which of the following is a Bonus share?

(i) Issue of more shares to shareholders

(ii) Issue of Bond

(iii) Cash payment to shareholder

(iv) None of the above

(0) With which of the following name goes the Hypothesis of capital structure?

(i) Modigliane and Miller

"(ii) J.E. Walter

(iii) M.J. Gordan~.
(iv) None of the above



(q) If an investment produces annual return of 12% in first year, 7% in second year
and 10% in third year, what is the annual return over three years?

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv) None of the above.. 1.\.•... .
What will be R~order Quantity of Raw Material X, if the minimum stock level
and average stock level are 4,000 and 9,000 units respectively? W
(i) 8,000 unit~,

(ii) 10,000 units

(iii) 12,000 units,

(iv) 9,000 units

When a project will be accepted, if LR.R. rule is applicable :

(i) I R R>K

(ii) I R R<K

(iii) I R R~ K

(iv) None

(t) CAPM provides a framework for Measuring risk. Identify the correct Risk.

(i) Port - folio Risk

(ii) Market Risk

(ii~)" ,Systematic Risk
, " '1-'\'

(iv;) None of the above



whose games can be played on such well - known video game systems as Ninja and

Sega. Some of their more successful games include Martal Kombat I and II NBAjam I

and II. Maximum Carnage, Virtual Bart (Simpson), and NFL Quarterback. Acclaim

has also obtained licenses from True Lies, Batman Foreyer, and Spiderman. Presently,

Acclaim has licensing agreements with three industry leaders: Sony computer

entertainment of America (SCE), Ninja, and Sega.

Acclaim is currently in the design/ production stage of a new version of Martal Kombat,

Since the previous versions of the game were extremely successful acclaim is not greatly

concerned with the acceptance':-Jf the game by the general public. It is concerned,

however, with the hardware platform that should be chosen to distribute the game. ~

Since licensing agreement are e~tremely short term, Acclaim wonders which of the

three hardware companies should carry Mortal Combat. For example, the licensing

agreement with SCE expires in December two years from now. The Ninja agreement

expires in December of this year and the Sega contract expires in December of next

year. While these contracts expire and have traditionally been renewed every few

years, there is no guarantee they will be successfully renewed or extended in the future.

A further consideration involves the costs charged by each company. SCE Ninja and

Sega charge their licensees a fixed amount per unit based on chip configuration, memory

capacity, and market price. This charge covers manufacturing, printing and packaging

of the unit, as well as a royalty for the use of their respective names, proprietary

information and technology, Furthermore, these charges are subject to adjustment at

the discretion of SCE,Ninja, and Sega. To offset the expenses of licensing fees, Acclaim

must speculate on the ability of the three hardware platforms to access enough end -

users to make theirgam~s profitable. Ninja and Sega hold a greater share of the market,



answer the following question :
: '

Year
Cash Inflow (in millions)
SEC . tNinja Sega, ~

0 -Rs 40 . ~-Rs 40 Rs40
1 Rs34 Rs44 Rs4l
2 Rsl0 Rs16 Rs18
,3 RsS . Rs4
4 Rs 1

(c) What are the Internal Rates of Return (IRR) under each marke er? Which
'.

~ ":i-.. ~



3. A limited company is co idering the purchase of a new machine. The machines, A (15)
•.•._ilOdB are available. From the following information relating to .the two machines
,- 'asceriain which of the vo machines will be more profitable., The average rate of

income to may be take at 50 percent.

Rs.
Cost of each machine 1,00,000
Working life 4 Yrs
Salvage Value il
Earnings before tan Rs.
Year I 20,000
Year II 30,000
Year III 40,000
Year IV 50,000
Year V Nil
Year VI _ il

Rs.
1,60,000
6 yrs
Nil
Rs.
16,000
28,000
50,000
60,000
36,000
26,000

Net operating Income lakh

Interest on dept lakh

Cost of equity 18 percent *"! .
Cost of dept 12 percent

(a) What is the ayerage cost of carital of the company'?

(b) What happens to the average cost of capital, if it employs Rs. 100 lakh of debt to
finance a project which means an operating income of Rs. 20 lakh? Assume that
the net operating income (NOI) method applies and there are no taxes.



Give the function of Finance Manager in t '
rethinking in this period of depression.

OR

- at it needs
(121f2)

What is financial Ie\ erage? Give its impa

OR

What do you know about:

(a) Indifference Point

(b)

(c)

Cash Budget

ABC Anal ·sis.


